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OVER A HUNDRED 
ARE IMMERSED

:

:i&-s-±£ ft/ V*m*t<*: MOORE PRESIDENT 
FOR FOURTH TERM 

OF U. S. GIDEONS
Î<* THE CITY’S DERELICTS * ■

1 JBy MARGARET BELL88 wikimim
M mmm ARml■Pastor Sturgeon Addresses 

Bible Students on Import 
and Symbols of 

Baptism.

I
_ ®y Margaret Bell. 1 cope with, have* shown her the m.
There's that young fellow with the I way she and all her sisters can always 

gray eyes and friendly face. A nice f "take It.
enough looking oh.„, got* „„u«d *1^ SVÏSÜ

countenance, and aW that. I see him His hair is tawdry and his cloth 
almost every day. When I jpass along awr>'- His eyes mirror a mind 5 
thte street He usually stands by that- tho^M^apT^tlT^ater^ 
old. ramshackle house, with the anti- didness which envelopes him 1 1°J*
quated door knocker and rusty hinges, other day, as I chanced toXss^
He never seems to have much bust- that saloon, «he firm ala™, ~ **
ness In living, except to stand and The loafer tum-ped uo fro nal)e-
finger that knocker^ and wait for the chair and nan out into thegftft!*

CLeakl, Tunny>, lt a «*»?*• ft1 the sluggishness had left hto 
In this part of tow-n I see ’him. He was a Dixxfess'iorrai 
One day he turned away from the fiend. It would havT been ,£:tetnent 
door, and I had a better look at perhaps, if ft had been a

„ His eyes are really quite an arrest. He tZ oTdt af a 
beautiful, but there seems to be some- will on a duckling He saw rt, hewk
r^bLdftw8 ln.,thelP- 1 have «Ken coming, and dashed down theft*^ 

that, when Ive seen people ahead of them. One might ft ft*
™abeP0? antiquated door thought him a lunatic, newly*reJ«I!

knockers and rusty hinges. The eyes ed. The Are in his eyes y mea*- 
gnow so accustomed to the sight of repulsive than the inertia of bi.d Hist and antiquity, that the vision gishnee,. One m^ht have fe^£5" 
becomes blurred to anything else- I then, for he was more hlm
wonder what that young fellow will awake than he iwas dUpiatdM fSÏÏ** 
do when the time comes for the He was the worm part 
hinges to cease their creaking? left to grovel when the1

And there’s another, much older flight. And every day he up” ft00*1
man In the same neighborhood. ^ I waiting for »me 
^ £ftftlfhe other day, walking hack awaken his dulled senslfoUitiï * t0 
and forth, past a large building set A little gdrl, not more than*!" „ 
back a little distance from the street, of years in her teens hovers 
For a long time he kept walking the door of the nickel thent^008^ 
like that, back and forth, and final- there. She has hawk-like PI« 0ver 
ly turned in toward the door. Half- her. cheeks are rouged. Vn 
way between «he street and «he house She walks, at the hours whm**0 
ho stopped He seemed to be cal- crowds are the thickest h,.ft 
ciflating something In hie mind, and are shabby, and there are hole, to! a6* 
soon walked out to the street again, shoes. When «he l/lte of the 
I could not forget him, and now I flash at night she te mn2 Jll h6w 
£25 the reason why. He was so For her the n^ht ft8™*'
F1”* tthe an old man I used to cloak, to wraip herin th« eolds ft®,y 

,lone ago,, a good: enough old secrecy. One can see that she 
fellow who spent most of his time beyond her yearn, Md aw TwLftSÎ 
rtftSftft8 fthat toe 'would <K> next. Is warped and misshapen

Uejt *n his Cheeks lng chance sllippedeuw^y not Ion»8]#"
and forehead, and I Imagined, even ter her baby eyes looked 
when he lay a tawdry heap of inani- the sordidnese of ÔSjUte"1 
mate ciay, that hie face still bore fingers opened tiosTmZ^v 
tib'ro,l^eIo?*‘ exTrcealon of indecision. her vous impatience She ha»
ato^kfthft * arroup loiterin« which Z is

fthe streets every' morning 'aibout. From one wrtT Z ' 1 
about the market hour. They are old, beaded purse, ineide thi *
haggard women, and carry baskets secret pocket. The purse oonJL,5 a 
over their arm*. Very often I see pittance, the muff is the eweZ? 6 
th«n coming out of mysterious side which allows the pittance 
entrances in the alley ways, and they the purse. When the hm-Hi k *7^°
fr^tayV>,Urn v,t0Ward the market dl«- ■« around are grinding oV"Æ* 
fnï They have a peculiar, sbambl- night song, and the drors of ftv
hanboring'semrfe^rten^w'and then

M Vp-s•sïsjt
fruit from him, and once or twice I ets but the dime

t?eft them taking pennies found. Coming out ™f the thmt™ ** 
from the beggar’s cup. In all kinds woman opens her purse L 
Of weather they are on the street* ntckel- iX th! u to throw, a.
when the sitiopkeetper covers hts goods bourine. All the nickel*-«rurdy ia<n- 
«rom the rain, or lets down hie lshed And theZtte iw* • 1“'

beckon to each other, when the old more money 
hags came along, and stand 
shade of the window, to watch 
so by. And the old 
moment or
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t Defeats W. N. Sanderson of 

New York by Five 
Votes on Saturday 

Evening.
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sThe principal event at the Interna- 
ftlonal Bible Students’ convention at 
|the Horticultural Building yesterday 
was Pastor Sturgeon's discourse on 

>baptism, its import and symbols. He 
'spoke to an audience estimated at 
*1500. The immersion proper was under 
• the direction of Dr. C. H. Ward of 
|CumberIand, Maryland.
•dred and twenty-five embraced the op- 
jportunity and were immersed. Fol
lowing is a brief summary of Pastor 
JSturgeon’s address on baptism, 
b Baptism Implies Immersion.
{ The importance of baptism all Chris- 
$ tlans concede. The Greek words for 
| baptism all Imply immersion. Ruins of 

w aifclent churches show that they had 
(baptistries. The idea that all not mem- 
fbers of the churcn- would suffer eternal 
ftorture is credited to the great St. 
gAugus.tine. Infant immersion followed.

Next it was decided that sprinkling 
would do ju£.t as well as immersion. 
Centuries fixed the custom and Pro
testants accepted it with few excep-
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IN AEnrolment Now Over Nine 
Thousand, Five Times as 
Many Warriors as Gid

eon Had.
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T. H. Hassard Takes All 
Available Awards From 
Brandon Hdrse Show, In

cluding Championship.

About a hun- m‘ *■
Are thi 

Who'
«swmm

and
1' Ewas more

Unanimously, by a rising vote, Sat
urday afternoon. A. B. T. Moore, of 
Ctjdar Rapids, Iowa, 
national president of the Gideons for 
the fourth year. The entire assembly 
sang the doxology, 
clasped the hand of his defeated op
ponent, M. W.
York City.

toi
b: X>IfcirJuly 2*’—(Special.)— 

i,'':-OWikd by C. H. Hassard, 
, Ont., was declared the 

d champion of the Dominion Ex
position yesterday.

In competition for The Manitoba 
Free Press special prize for stallions 
ot any age, and any pure bred draught 
breed. Dean Curtis,
Judge, favored Macaroon, while R. E. 
Drennan, the Percheron judge, favor
ed J. C. Drewry’a Jureur. Neither 
woirtd give way and the respective 
owners objected to tossing for first 
place. The committee in charge had 
no third Judge to introduce and they 
decided to withdraw the competition, 
as well as that for pure-bred draught 
mares, any breed or age. They aLeo 
decided to recommend the fair board 
to eliminate these two classes In fu
ture, because It was not fair to pH one 
breed angainst another, and also on 
account of the unpleasantness caused.

The prize-winners were: Clydes
dales, special prizes offered toy Clydes
dale Horse Association of Canada for 
Clydesdale stallions of any age: Ma
caroon, owned by T. H.
Markham,

! Mi was re-elected
a :>
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- Sanderson, of New! ! I the Clydesdale Oh the first ballot, Mr. Moore 

given a majority of five votes 
the New Yorker, the ballots standing 
54 to 49.

; I wasiW
I *■ ÎV overI

i '43 On subsequent motion, the 
vote was made unanimous, and taken 
standing.

Considerable discussion 
of the proposal to amend 
etitutlon to make It
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i ii Moderator 
Moore had no easy task in keeping 
the speakers downI , to proper length, 
and some delegates Insisted in talking
altho almost, drowned out by cries of 
"question."

This may -be a hobby of mine, I - 
may be wrong, but I waqt< to speak 
my mind.!’ declared a Missiuri dele- 

‘.'Your are all right, only you 
didn t hear the preceding speeches," 
retorted the moderator. The motion 

*#| | Passed, and all U. S. Gideons must in 
future wear the emblem of the as- 

: I sociation on his lapel or watch fob, or 
engraved upon a ring.
. Over 9000 Enrolled.
„ T“® morning session, after Rev. Dr. 

= G. W. Truelt’s service
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II Hassard,
1 ; Charnock, owned by 

Alex, palbralth, Brandon Reserve^ Î.
Clydesdale, mare or filly, any age: 

Mary of Silver Springs, owned by T. 
H. Hassard, 1; Etona, Will rGant, Re
gina Reserve, 2.

Special prizes offered by Clydesdale 
Society of Great Britain for Clydes
dale stallion, any age—Macaroon, T. 
H. (Hassard, gold medal.

Grand! championship, Glydesdfcle 
stallion, silver cup, special awarded 
by John Robertson & Son, Western, 
Ltd., Dundee, Scotland—Macaroon, 
owned by T. H. Hassard.

Clydesdale mare, any age—Mary of 
Silver Springs, owned toy T. H. Has
sard, gold medal .

Central Canada Insurance Co. Chal
lenge Cup and gold medal—Macaroon, 
owned by T. H- Hassard-

Best Percheron mare, open—Ko- 
carde, owned By T. H. Hassard.

Special prizes offered by Percheron 
Society of America—Jureur, J. C. 
Drewry, gold medal ; Garon, Alexan
der Galbraith, silver medal; Nolan, J. 
C. Drewry, reserve.

Best mare, any age—Kocarde, own
ed by T. H- Hassard, reserve.

Group of five pure-bred studs or 
mares, any draft breed—T. H. Has
sard, gold medal.

Ten heavy horses, any age, sex, or 
breed, owned in one province—Alber
ta 1, Ontario 2.

Grooms’ prize, gold and sliver me
dals, donated by J. D. McGregor—Jack 
Hassard, showing Macaroon, owned 
by his father, T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham.
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9< i The house at 29 Belmont street, where the King’s Prizeman lives.i ;Onc of the speakers at the Bible 

Students’ Convention today-II
----- (at 8.30, was

devoted to the business o( the U. S. 
Glleons. The report of the national 
secretary, W. P. Henderson, showing 
that the net membership is now 3076, 
and the total enrollment 9418, 
forth pleased comment from the 
aident. "We have now five times as

the uniform, he Joined "A" company, I h5 said’ "If

Private Hawkins hZ not won much Ts now " P "" ”Ve t,mea what « 

dlt>linction at home as a marksman. isiiia ,but he has always been a steady shot trZeur£ ‘uvfsented a8”’ nat,lonal 
and during the last two years ha* nnk p eBent,ed the <Lnancial re
finished near the top ot the list in any ance" ofh$37in64ralaldn<th ^Rim a,baJ: 
event he entered. He won about five m7s 33f **71'64, and the Blble fund 
medals and one cup before he went ' t . ..to Bisley, and had carried away a in hTs 8 5**n,_ _
few sums of money from various MAnm v 2.nu*^ report, A. B. T.
rifle matches. 7 * .various Moore^ known popularly as "Alphabet

Ever since he came to Toronto Billy th»00»w;^.nvU,anal ^prealdent' told of
Hawkins hat lived on Belmont street îouch^+thfti?8 ,?ade to get ln close 
which runs v/est from Tonge street, a à'®11"8 men in Europe,
few blocks north of Bloor. His wife i c™!?.17 Henderson had visited the 
lived with her lather and mother, Mr. ? ft °°nv*ntlon at Zurich, Switzer- 
and Mrs. Ci. H. Whisker, 76 Belmont ,?r,d’ ,at his own expense,
street, up to her marirage four years , e Tunds of the association being 
«8:° «ow. He alluded to the growing suc-

On Waiting List. peas and power of the organization-
rear choot at Ottawa last h« declared that every member
> ear Pte. Hawkins was twenty-seventh should show true humility.

the. tcam sent bvthe Do- have an individual mission on
minion Rifle Association comprises earth," he averred,

Hawkins had little keep ourselves 
UFf.b .Ç1, of taxing part in the Bisley evangels of God
S 1uar", However, by default win all traveling
of others, Hawkins got his place to 1 traveling

Yp the feam- Fte. Hawkins did I DnGTIim n n »%

s , 0r,„h êrr.21'IFï“™ BROTHER OF RIEL
Mr. Donald MacMaste?^ °K.C.,r m'p8,’ summer" before' he “«bfo^EnglISd! f AI I Ç DAITD APC A

lion. John Gordon. M.P., and Mies put in a lot of practice at the Dong I VlALiLn KllllKASSi„ Gordon, Col. Sir Hildred Carlile, M.P., J'-anch ranges, and his markmknshlD ' VnijLlU W UI VlUUfi
LADIES I-EARN _______ Lady Carlile and Miss Carlile, the Rt. then wa; very steady and of a highUM»lSi»|L;i»Sr5l5n5iaaBl Men- C. IB. Stuart Worthy, K.C., M. «raw. hlgh

NEW \ORK, July 26.—(Special-J— JP-, ex-unde’r-secretary of state for the He ls a sllm built, wiry fellow He 
Splashing about with nymphlike grace home department and deputy chair- if 'ery .Popular with the other mem-
™ the capacious swimming pool at mon of committee of the whole house, ..l11 n,;* eomPany and an enthusias-
fvorth Leach, a group of about thirty ! Mr. L- S. Amery, M P. and Mrs. * c welcopve awaits his return,
young women, seme of them from dis- Amery, Mr. Hamàr Greenwood M P. -t Dld" t Think He’d Win.
tant lands, took their first lesson in and Mrs. Greenwood, Mr D v" Pirie =v,rv‘ '’vays knew Billy was a good
swimming by the Australian “crawl” M.P., and Miss Pirie M/ W H Cow- *Z»a ald Mrs- Hawkins. "He went
stroke method. an, M.P... Mr. Will hrZ'ks M P Mr Qu,ie a bit and won eon-

jk-'vues*3ffirxs; srs"8»ssss%tîtes.sre"=: •*“China. Nearly al, of them were exnerr -hance in England was the tar-t I Uouis Riel, in
swimmers, and tnc new course is for What Is th772------- » I'm.iZL "'W hlrn a new! Ross rifle r to Mr. Henri Bourassa.
the purpose of caujing them to become whnt fthat ls tbe Answer? equipped with new sights. He would Published In The Presse gives
adept in the art of teaching others What is the difference between an have much rather taken his nirt fin!? ,, . , . reaae’ ffh es

In the customary overhand and "the i auctlBn 8aJ® and sea sickness? R8SldFs be!nJ a marksman, he is a r lonalist leader a severe going over
tiring breast stroke modes of propelling i . ^P® sale of effects, the other good baseball pitcher, having for some for hls a,*eged reference, at one of his
oneself thru the water nearly all of the , 13 the effects of a ®aU- C0Pneeted with the Sentor western meetings, to the historic , n
young women excelled, but they were ! --------- City Amateur League." ris-rfes nf ta f3’ to tne historic up-
unable to apply these methods to as I ̂  bat tradesman steels all his tools? „ PriXa>® Hawkins has a brother n .. f th half-breeds at "rebel-
much advantage as the natural pad- A butcher. "a™ed Berh, a street car conductor °nS' He refers to Bourassa’s later
dhng stroke nmtbod. demonstrated by --- ?|Ld Lmn,th®r and father, Mrs. and denlal that he had referred at all to
their instructor, George H. Corsan. Why are new partly finished auto streetZeîr\iH,aWkinSf llve on Yongo these uprisings and tells hi ! ,
who taught a. loronto University and wheels like girls going to work" street, near Belmont- anri nfh . ?nd tells him that he

lo~“ "u,'"‘on «ST Employers Avert ffîÇSF5»
“• *““4 ‘ Railroad Strike BS” » 8£

Companies Withdraw Their Dei X5 il"'3“îîrâîf 
mand Which Was the °-hief I Hons." u a eood cause as “rebei- 

Obstacle.

BRITISH PARTY 
VISIT OUAWA

jtions, altho all know that baptism is 
(Only for believers, and infants cannot 
■believe. Godfathers and godmothers 
’in some churches believe for the In- 
tfants by proxy, an unsatisfactory and 
(Unscrlptural subterfuge, 
t Coming Lo those who recognize im- 
jhiersion. Pastor Sturgeon declared that 
finany of the theories held were illogi
cal and believed by tow who profess 
•them. The real baptism is not into 
jwater. but is symbolized by it.

Saintly people all have the real 
J "immersion into Christ, into the church 
* of the first born, regardless of the 
'£ water symbol. They are Immersed 
■' into Christ's death, and thus into 
^ membership in his 
i .the church.
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11 'ilf i! I

not bringij^ in

a few oif the h angers- 
, ,£e® every day, when I go 

out into the city streets.

Received by Acting Premier 
P erley and Guests at 

Dinner at Chateau 
Laurier.

Ovin the 
them

women pause a 
.__ fwxi before the grimy win
dows, and smirk and grimace ait~the 
men within. One forgets to plty 
them, women as «hey are, when one 
hears tt^d.r conversation and attempts 
at joke making. I almost tossed a 
coin into one of the baskets «he 
other day, tout the 'hardened faces 
stoipiped me. They wear dirty shawls*?!?:ds’ thJr Zls
are black with grime. One would 
almost th nk that «hey had forgot
ten that cleaJiIinees existed in 
world, dwelling, as «hey do, in 
thickness of such fflifti. But I have 
sometimes, noticed that perpetual cx- 
îstencô in the midst of uncSean 
things teaches ene to fear the things 
that are dean. These poor old crea
tures will go on, with their coarse 
Jokes ^and alms-seeking, till a kind 
Prov dence rids «he world of all such 
cie relucted

There is a perpetual hanger-on, who 
takes his stand either

These are 
on I - A good 

and Repl 
free tradd 
did not fJ 
the DemoJ 
senate, 
did not re 
the pres id 

• about or 
of cleavai 
that term] 
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'|A .8.1 Four-Year-Old Boy 
Crossed Ocean Alone

;i.
111

111
mythical body, 

So says Saint Paul, "As 
I ,many of you as v/ere baptised Into 

Jesus Christ, were baptised into hls 
death.”

t OTTAWA, July 26.—The British 
parliamentary party arrived in the 
capital today at noon. After spending 
two days in Montreal 
to this city this morning, to remain 
here until Sunday afternoon, when 
they leave again.

f
14,I ft,::ft* This is a picture of aJittlehoy who 

receentlv travled unaccompanied from 1 
Perth, Scotland, to Toronto. He is ^ 
Edward Young Macpherson, 414 years

! they came on .The immersion into Christ's death 
i begins with the immersion of the be

liever’s will, and this includes 
sacrificiaally all that he has even un- 
■to death. Christ's death was not a 
Bin penalty, but a sacrifice for our 
sins. Christ's church is composed 
only of those snlpts who thus share 
his saçrifitcial death.

Pastor Sturgeon declared that all 
true followers of Christ participated 
In this true immersion into death 

£ with Christ. Some saw the ] 
i symbol, others were confused.

«i JÎ If ,
I S*!ii j- Hi theLEI -•the

Hi They were received toy 
George H. Perley, the acting premier, 
and banqueted tonight at the Chateau 
Laurier. Tomorrow night they 
Toronto.

The members of the party Include: 
Lord Emmott.
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spotless, 
and our mission Is to 
men to Christ.”

we must 
We areI proper ^ 

but \
their knowledge measured their re-

under-secretary of 
state for the colonies: Lord Castle- 
mane, Viscount and Viscountess Hill, 
Lord^ Sheffield, Mr. J. Norton Grif
fiths, it.P., and Mrs.

11 iii
i «; on 'the street” nreby z0rh ^ce-fZejust

red apd bloated, 
with

Thirty Expert Swimmers Take 
Their First Lesson in 

Stroke.

W
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Ills.____ eyes dull
laziness and gormandizing, 

stands picking his teeth, 
and covertly watching everyone who 
passes by. Sometimes he sees some
one whom he «now's, slaps him
teJ>°Um1er,and, L’ris hlm come Inside 
lfttat' Th® fryth foams up fiom their 
steins, and tho smell of frying fat 
comes from tnc stove in the cjrncr 
iyhnnrtdn|taped hanger'un- laughs loud- 
ln<« de iPyfs ''Hrrow themselves into 
silts of satisfaction. Before hls ^
Pa"lo,n. fnifhea bis meal, he slips out 
into the street smacking his hub in 
animal enjoyment. If he does not see 
any of his ft lends, he begins a conver- 
Lat "n with a stranger who may be 
waiting for a car. invites him into the 
lunch place, ana .slips away just bo has finishei He is 

■°ne of those human parasites, who live 
on others, and whose vision 
strays beyond the limits of 
appetite. Some day, nature 
taliatCr and throw him in 
trough of the worms.

Around the corner from the nnlcen 
.“wp t!'®rt'- there is a woman stand- 
ing holding a ama'l child by the hand 
At tho first glaucé the pathos lift her 
!y„e.s ™ts one’s attention, but a sec
ond look reveals a silent fmhtio"i

u~sees that the red of her cheeZis nnt

the sadness of a struggle for deZnc>^ 
so much as the "vniei»™ utcenu.knowledge. ‘vZZookft Z \Z ’SSS
tin l.sT,4negratjife What a'a

not refrain from glancing on° aCan"

sr'xtïT r.«s£F ssss
comes deeper. ior she se« be"

r*but takes her by the hla Pocket, 
a few thingilo her whîcTdand tBays

They Zl doVZtrhedstrteetSlnVta^

fôus ss?F£â«s.™avaricious Sh^know, Xt^the T,°re 
1" very short, and in ft L-L tlme 
months, perhaps ,,1 ü few more 
fellows will S'hcrtvwP,r younR 
Then she will be obliged a 8Peer-
thC 8trasi%G0, .tbStiXllme S Zo

takas n daily stand with her at the 
street corner Th* _ . , the

charitable e^anfa”,^. “c 'h°'‘”n'1
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mWho will address (lie Bible Students’ 
convention today- 4ft

rponaiblilty. All who 
participate in the true immersion of 
the will in self-sacrifice with Christ, 
should see tho beauty of the watery 

: symbol, and should obey.
Following his discourses, a hundred 

and twenty-five were Immersed.
.Today’s Speakers.

j- Today’s program will consist of dis
courses by J. F. Stephenson of New 

» Turk, B. H. Barton of Philadelphia, 
i !'*•• «Li angelist J. H. Cole, Cievo- 
S Is no. Ohio, and Pastor Sturgeon of 

SI. Louis. Mo. Following this a love 
feast will he held, .which will be the 
last service, of the - convention.

The delegates are all highly de
lighted with th-

discern and
» if.a

of 92 Wolseiey street- His mother has 
been In Toronto three years, and the 
boy lived with his grandmother ln 
Scotland. He came in charge of the 
Allan Line to Montreal, and was met 

Station toy the anx
ious mother. The little fellow receelv- 
ed kind treatment from the officers 
of the ship, and the passengers, and 
was sick only one day.

f'»f , BetterOver 115,000 womcâ* 
the factories of India.

•“ r— .Tsm "sust »
Over 100.000 women are employed ground? ° " S‘<y

by the I nited States government

are engaged in

T-jx nor
ot the Union

.a pamp handle. -
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. , sa.vs. "where vou in vourviôur ofVthePlaCed, youraelf as the aa- 
NEW YORK, July 26.—The eastern | lieve me To Youn? man’ be‘

raiiroad? today withdrew their de- their path le3d the people and light 
mar.d that their grievances against I quenee «.r™ is needed than elo- 
the employes should be considered toy y calmness ambitlon.
the federal board appointed to artoi- and above all 
trate the demand for. better wages : ness and -ft!,' charity, . 
and working conditions made by con- ® eat humility.”
duvtors and trainmen. OPFMo e/.T.,»k7r,

This concession apparently removed o SATURDAY
the. only remaining obstacle to arbi- The date of the
iration and averted a strike. With Town," a prodiietinnOI!?n.n8 °J Tin>’ 
this issue disposed of the railroad People, has been changed to uU?1» 'î111® 
nanagers and the labor leaders ex- 'daV. Elsewhere in th-ftr!?Satur- 
'ected to reach a speedy agreement is given as Monday Ane- pJiper' the dafe 
pon the text of the questions to be " * 1

'.aid before the board of arbitration.
In a statement explaining their

■ w -lli-I !V fl!|!
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III BIRTHS
VINCENT—At 52 Knox avenue. Toron, 

to, on Sunday July 20, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Valmore Vincent, of Deux Ri
vieres, Ont., a daughter. Both doing 
well.

:V f
Vt1! &Mi

S r SPART 
: (Special.)m ' a!ityu in i 

“ Stephen 
Southern 
Somehow

frai treatment accorded 
them by the citizens of Toronto, and 
apeak in high terms of the Exhibition 
Park

V! Prudence, 
are needed 

disinterested-1. s;
as an ideal place for a con-., vei tion. Ii ÜI CSS? DEATHS

JACKSON—On Saturday, July 26, 1913, 
at his late residence, 109 Dunn avenue, 
W. W. Jackson, in his 68th year.

Funeral from above address, Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

PURVIS—At her parents’ residence, 496
fcvelyn

(Babe), beloved daughter of Wm. L. 
and Emily Purvis, aged 6 years and 3 
months.

Funeral from above address, Monday 
at 3 p.m.
Cemetery.
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i Oilfî • Motorcycle Show in November.
I Announcement is made that a Na- 
•; t tonal motorcyule. bicycle nnd acces- 
I HuI*y siio\v will be held at the r*ol- 
- Iseum in Chicago, Nov. 3 to 8. This
* 1R Distinct innovation not only in the 
i nature of the slivw but in the time.
* The event is sanctioned by the Mo- 
! lorcycle Man .ifuvLurerers' 
land will be managed by A. B. Coffman. 
:of Toledo. Ohio, president of the. as
sociation. Th - show committee is com
posed of Arthur Davidson, of Milwau
kee, T. W Henderson, of Detroit, and 
Mr. Coffman; The show will be wide
ly advertised, and it is
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po-
sition the. managers said they have 
made this concession’ on gcoount of 

Sjtyi| the duty incumbent upon them to pro
tect the traveling public- -

After a brief conference with the 
labor leaders the mediators announc
ed that the articles of arbitration 
would present the 16 original demands 
of the employes without changes. The 
only point won by the railroads was 
an agreement that the decision of the 
arbitrators should pecanae effective 
Oct. 1 instead of being retroactive.

PersonalAssociation
Broadview avenue. Emily m

-, & ii ■

XOT YET AWHILE.
„ , . “When ar.e we coing to start, captain?”
l aplani: “As soon as the mist lifts.’:
Fair One: “But it has cleared, captain. Look up!”
Captain (looking up) : “Yes, but we are not going that way, miss."

—London Opinion.
\ -

y : •’ i expected by
...e managers that it will attract a 

fmuch large- attendance than has been 
the case when to* motorcycle show
was held a! th * same time of the Chi- 

Icago anlxynobile Know-

Fair One: Interment in St. John's
111 Cd7

Business Opportunities count
costn!** ISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

LOCAL HOTEL FOR <sn e J--------i----
TorcmTworid! Hamnton.Api>ly rJuly 26 At Frem

Makura...............Vancouver New Zealand
K, A Victoria.,New York ... Hamburg 

never La Provence. ..New York...................Havre
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Hawkins Talks for Canada

Private Hawkins of Tor
onto, in winning the 
King’s prize at Bisley, has 
helped to make up for the 
failure of thé Parliament 
of Canada in the naval 
grant that didn’t go thru.
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